The Future of
Whole Room Disinfection
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WHOLE ROOM DISINFECTION
Affordable and easy-to-use disinfection that goes where sprays & wipes can’t
1. Dry Mist Fogging

R

outine cleaning in medical or food processing industries are often selective of human and food
contact surfaces and can result in the survival of micro-organisms in the wider environment. Whole
Room Disinfection enables difficult-to-reach places to be thoroughly disinfected in a safe reliable
manner. Room fogging is proven to be the most thorough and cost effective method for treating exposed
surfaces, and the use of GeoSIL disinfectants with the newly developed dry fogging machines, has
introduced a new and effective tool in the fight against many common infectious outbreaks.
Using ultrafine particles, dry fogging machines allow highly effective disinfection of critical spaces with
the minimum of disruption to the rooms. Ultra fine particles reach into nooks, crevices and corners that
disinfecting sprays and wipes can't. GeoSIL disinfectants have proven effectiveness, are unscented and
bleach free.

2. Aerosol Disinfection

A

The effective way to disinfect
erosol disinfection is a process where a disinfectant is atomized into ultrafine droplets and blown into
the air. Once they settle on the surface, these disinfectant droplets quickly begin to take effect.

This allows time saving treatment of a whole room or critical spaces, as well as the disinfection of nooks
and crannies that would otherwise be difficult to access during cleaning.
The method of disinfection has become a proven and popular technology in many countries in human,
veterinary and dental medicine (especially in the fight against micro-organisms such as MRSA and/or
nosocomial infections) as well as in the food industry, and many others.

3. Dry Fogging Applications

D

ry fogging of silver stabilised hydrogen peroxide is an enhanced cleaning protocol that is applied in conjunction with normal cleaning
procedures, and is suitable for the effective treatment of a wide variety of surfaces. Examples of these are;

Medical & Health
Hospital theatres & wards.
First aid & treatment rooms .
Emergency treatment rooms.
Isolation & critical care areas.

Pharmaceutical cleanrooms.
Laboratories & research.
Dental surgeries.
Veterinary treatment areas.

Ambulances & Emergency vehicles .
Police & Prison vehicles & buildings.
Police & Prison cells.
Public transport & aircraft interiors.

Tourist premises & facilities.
Public & private toilet areas.
Retail premises & Supermarkets.
Caravans, RVs & boats.

Schools & educational facilities.
Kindergarten & childcare centres.
Gymnasiums, health & sports clubs.
Pool changing areas & saunas.

Fruit & vegetable processing & storage
Wineries & Breweries.

Food production & filling areas.
Hotels, restaurants, cafes.

Public Spaces
Retirement homes & healthcare
facilities
Hotels & rental accommodation.
Reception & public assembly areas.

Food & Beverage
Food & Beverage preparation &
storage.
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4. Infection Control

T

Medical Treatment, Clinical, Pharmaceutical & Veterinary Areas

he ease of travel that we all now enjoy ensures that communicable diseases easily travel further and faster than ever before. Recent
concerns about the spread of Bird Flu (Avian Influenza H5N1) and Swine Flu (H1N1) have been widely publicised, and continue to
be of great concern.

GeoSIL has been successfully tested against both of these viruses and proven to be completely effective.
GeoSIL can provide protection by use either as a surface disinfectant spray, or as an aerosol dry misting
disinfectant.
There is also excellent evidence in the scientific literature that environmental contaminations plays an
important role in the transmission of several key healthcare-associated pathogens, including
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE),
Acinetobacter, norovirus, and Clostridium difficile. All of these pathogens have been demonstrated to
persist in the environment for from hours, to days (and in some cases months) and to frequently
contaminate the environmental surfaces and the hands of healthcare personnel and patients. (See
Independent Test Reports below)
In addition to this, admission to a room in which a previous patient had been colonised or infected with
MRSA, VRE, or C.difficile has been shown to be a risk factor for the newly admitted patient to develop
colonisation or infection.
GeoSIL has the unique advantage in that, used sensibly, it is safe to use in the presence of people, animals, plants and food. It does not
need to be neutralized or rinsed after use, and treated surfaces do not have to be wiped, thereby avoiding the risk of cross infection or
re-contamination.

No Rinse.

No Wipe.

No Cross-Contamination.

5. Infection Control

Food & Beverage

D

uring manufacture, food can be exposed to microbiological cross-contamination from surfaces and the air, which can cause food
spoilage and safety issues.

Normal cleaning procedures target specific areas and while they may be sufficient to maintain day-to-day control of contamination, they
will not necessarily eliminate all environmental micro-organisms and, in some instances, allow pathogens to persist in factories for
several years.
In many high risk food factories, thorough disinfection of surfaces is required to reduce the numbers of micro-organisms and to prevent
transmission of potential contaminants. The regular use of efficient disinfection methods can disinfect the whole area and further reduce
the number of environmental micro-organisms which could otherwise compromise the quality of the food being produced, and resulting
in increased wastage and loss.

6. Dry Fogging Machines

U

sing GeoSIL dry mist dispensing machines, a fine dry mist of negatively charged hydroxyl ions goes up and around all exposed
surfaces, killing 99.9999% of bacteria, viruses, spores, including mould and fungi. The disinfection technology
uses the chemical interaction of hydrogen peroxide and AgNo3 (silver cations) in combination to produce the
99.9999% kill rate.
The by-products of the disinfection process are water, oxygen, and ionic silver. The
invisible layer of silver dissipates rapidly, depending upon the activity in the room, but
while it remains, it provides a powerful anti microbial layer in its own right, that is
completely harmless to people or animals. The fogging process will not damage sensitive
electronics, surfaces, or substances, and the treated surface does not require wiping
before reuse.
With a rapidly increasing number of countries now using advanced dry fogging and whole
room disinfection systems, the opportunities to employ these new techniques is growing
all of the time.

Sanosil Q-Jet

GeoSIL is now able to offer advanced dry fogging machines for a range of these
situations with machines designed in both North America and Europe. The features and
performance of these machines will allow a versatile selection, from basic manually set
machines, to programmable machines with recording and logging features and remote or
programmable control.
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Options and accessories allow treatment areas from small room sizes, vehicles, and areas up to 600 m (per machine).
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Halosil
Halo Fogger

7. Halosil

Halo Fogger

T

he Halosil Fogger is a unique and advanced device and for the precise application of GeoSIL
disinfectants as a dry fog. It has been designed and manufactured in the USA for use in critical
hospital and medical treatment areas as well as for use in many other high-risk areas.
The Halo Fogger is an amazing and widely used new delivery technology designed to supplement
infection prevention measures, like manual cleaning, with unique and powerful room surface
disinfection. At the push of a button, the Halo Fogger dispenses a dry mist of atomized GeoSIL into the air. The droplets fill the room
and are drawn into every nook, crevice and corner, reaching surfaces that regular cleaning and disinfecting can’t. The Halo Fogger
assures a homogenous distribution of disinfectant on all surfaces in the room, reducing the risk of cross-contamination of infectious
diseases associated with using a rag, wipe or sponge.
The Halo treatment process is more effective than wiping with rags or sponges which can actually contributes to cross-contamination
by spreading germs from surface to surface. The fogging disinfectant does not need to be rinsed or wiped off after treatment like
traditional toxic disinfectants, but safely breaks down into oxygen and water.
The Halo Fogger is:



The first EPA approved fogging formula proven to kill 99.9999% of C.diff spores.
Effective against bacteria, viruses, yeasts and fungi (especially mould), Independent tests confirm a 99.99 percent killing
efficacy against germs like Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold), MRSA , H1N1 influenza, SARS, HIV-1, E. coli and Salmonella
Designed for complete and fast surface and room disinfection in small and medium-sized rooms ranging from 30 - 270m3
3
Able to disinfect a 60 m room in under 20 minutes
Completely portable, odourless, quiet, easy to use, and safe around sensitive electronic equipment
Manufactured in the USA by Halosil International Corp. Newcastle, Delaware.






Independent Test Reports
Available on request
T 265

MRSA

T 269

MRSA & Pseudomonas aeruginosa

T 271

Influenza A (H1N1)

T 272

Rhinovirus type 37 (common cold virus)

T 276

Clostridium difficile

The Halosil disinfection system is registered with the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA Registration No.
84526-6). (Halosil International Corp.)
It is the first disinfectant fogging system validated by the EPA to kill C. diff spores.

Accessories
Available accessories include;






Travel case.
Large & Small AC vent covers
Smoke detector covers
H2O2 Monitor (Draeger X-AM5100)
Spare parts as required

View Halo fogger in operation on
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nG2t_hnvkts
https://youtu.be/SkZMsSQ-0cs

Standard
Halofogger
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Extended Nozzle
Halofogger

8. Sanosil

Q-Jet Foggers

T

he Sanosil Q-Jet dry fogging machines are a completely
new family of automatic disinfecting devices that have been
designed and built in Switzerland by Sanosil Ltd, leaders in the
development of hydrogen peroxide + silver disinfectants.
This versatile new range of machines are designed to allow the
use of this powerful disinfection technology in a range of
applications that meet all situations.

The Sanosil Q-Jet family
The Sanosil Q-Jet family consists of 3 different models of automatic aerosol disinfection devices, which can seamlessly cover all
market needs with respect to professional and safe disinfection of spaces. A lightweight, compact design enables easy and simple
transportation (devices fit into any car boot, and weigh a maximum of 15kg).
Depending on the model, optional attachments such as a rolling base (facilitates transportation and placement in the room), nozzle
extension tube (for the disinfection of cavities, process chambers, ventilation pipes etc.), or printers for recording the disinfection
operation leave nothing to be desired.

Q-Jet Compact – the small powerhouse
The Q-Jet Compact is the smaller of the three brothers and is impressive due to its convenient
dimensions (27 x 27 x 34cm), a weight of less than 10kg, and very simple operation. This makes it ideal for
the disinfection of small spaces such as ambulances, treatment rooms or air conditioned rooms.
Depending on the selected dosing or the micro-organism concentration present, volumes of up to 140m 3
are handled. This device, with its basic functions, is versatile and unbeatable value for money.

Q-Jet Advanced – the versatile all-rounder
The Q-Jet Advanced model, in comparison with the Compact, offers not only a larger solution tank (and
therefore the possibility to handle larger volumes), but also a dosing pump for the disinfectant. This ensures an
exact and even flow rate and allows precise dosing irrespective of the fill level of the tank - an aspect not
usually considered on most of the other devices available on the market (the fuller the tank, the larger the
usage).
3

Depending on dosing, a maximum room side of up to 600m can be treated. Smaller volumes and/or cavities
can ideally be handled by means of the nozzle which can be rotated by 360 degrees, removed and optionally
extended by a tube.
A user-friendly keypad with an LED display makes the operation simple and can be initiated via a remote
control.

Q-Jet Superior – high end – professional
Our professional model, Q-Jet Superior, makes the heart of any hygienist beat faster. Equipped with the
same technical basic characteristics as the Advanced, the Superior offers a whole range of extra functions.
As such, humidity and temperature, for example, are automatically measured and the data is automatically
included in the dosing calculation in the same way as a fire control computer. The device is controlled by a
colour touch screen and LAN and USB connections are provided. The automatically recorded detailed data
such as room ID, duration, start/stop times, dosing, disinfectant batch etc. can therefore be either read and
stored in the company-owned quality management system or printed directly by the connected printer. The
control software is openly programmable and can be customised on request to the individual needs of the
customer. Remote control and maintenance are also possible by SMS and/or PC.

Sanosil Q-Jet Fogger Accessories

Q-Jet cart

Tube & Gun
(Advanced & Superior),

Transport box
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Transport box

Q-Jet Printer

9. Sanosil Q-Jet
Description
Maximum Room Size (one unit)
Unit dimensions
Weight empty
Weight full
Voltage
Amperage
Low voltage
Permitted operating temperature
Fan motor power
Fan power
Noise level (1m)
Noise level (outside room)
Tank capacity
ml/minute
Particle size (minimal)
Maximal throwing range of particles
Multi Directional Nozzle (360o)
Additional Metering pump
Moisture measurement
Temperature Measurement
Electronic level indicator
Level monitoring
Sight glass level
Suction filter
Tube & Gun (hose extension )**
Tank drain valve
Substructure (cart) **
Suitcase with wheels **
Corrosion-resistant materials
Constant room Airflow
Dosage individually adjustable
Simultaneous run of units,
for
rooms
of 600 – 5000m3
Display
/ Button
Printer port, printer **
User Permissions (Admin; Service, etc.)
LAN connectivity / control via PC
USB port
E-Mail Service
Data logging (all parameters)
Data Export (Excel)
Audible alarm (start / end)
Visual alerts
Remote control
Timer (week / day)
Step Disinfection Modus
CE Certificate
EMPA & Swissatest tested
** Available as accessory

Key Features
Unit

Q-Jet Compact

Q-Jet Advanced

Q-Jet Superior

m3 (dosage 6ml/8ml)
mm
Kg
Kg
VAC 50/60HZ
A max
VDC
°C
W

150/125
270 x 270 x 340
8.1
9.1
220-240
5.0
--5° to 40°
800
176
87
57
1.0
30
3.0
18

580/430
370 x 370 x 400
14.5
17.5
220-240
6.3
24
5° to 40°
1200
155
84
58
3.0 (+0.5 backup)
33
3.0
21

580/430
410 x 370 x 400
15.0
18.0
220-240
6.3
24
5° to 40°
1200
155
84
58
3.0 (+0.5 backup)
33
3.0
21

-------------

✓
✓
-------

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Nm3/h
dB
dB
Litre
ml
m
m
[--]
[--]
%
°c
%
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]
[--]

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
--✓
✓
--✓
✓
----LED & Button

--------------✓
--------✓
✓

LED & Button

Color Touch Screen

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

--------------✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Turbine Vs. Compressor
Modern aerosol disinfection technologies use either compressors or turbines. Both have individual strengths and weaknesses.
Turbine
yes
low
moderate
3-5 microns
Yes (airflow)
Yes (airflow)
No (dry)
Up to 600m3

Weight: lightweight design possible
Costs for spare parts
Noise emission during operation
Possible droplet size
Even aerosol distribution 1: small spaces
Even aerosol distribution 2: larger spaces
Mist visible
Treatable room size
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Compressor
no
high
low
5-10 microns
Yes (diffusion)
No (diffusion)
Yes (steam/wet)
Up to 200m3

10. Sanosil Q-Jet

Performance
3

A single Q-Jet device disinfects up to 600m

T

he circulation of air enables a disinfectant discharge range of
21 metres in large rooms. A Q-Jet Advanced or Superior can
3
completely disinfect room sizes of up to 600m , thanks to the
constant movement of air. In contrast, compressor devices can
3
only be safely and reliably used in rooms of up to 300m .

3

Series connection of Q-Jets for rooms over 600m

The Q-Jet disinfectant air stream also enables Q-Jet devices to be
3
used in series in rooms larger than 600m . The series connection
of 4 devices allows the perfect disinfection of a room between
3
3
1,200 and 2,400m . Using 6 devices means rooms up to 3,600m
can be tackled. The devices can be controlled by a timer and
started concurrently. This is possible using either the Q-Jet
Advanced or Superior.

Dosing quantity individually programmable
3

Using the Q-Jet Advanced or Superior devices, dosing quantities (ml per m ) can be programmed individually. This allows the desired
dosing quantity to be exactly adapted to meet the disinfection requirements of the customer.

Recommended Fogging Application Rates
The Q-Jet fogger dispense the disinfectant at a impressively small particle size of only 3 microns ( 3 µm ) for a distance of up to 18m.
Correctly timed, the following deposition rates should be achieved for effective disinfection.
Hospital & Medical

6 -7 ml/m

Office & General

4 ml /m

3

3

[ i.e., 3.5 ltr = 500 – 585m ]

3

3

[ i.e., 3.5 ltr = 875m ]

Optional 2-metre hose extension
A 2-metre long optional hose extension (tube &
gun) allows the disinfection of tank systems, pipes
or ventilation systems, without the need to enter
these directly.

Logging function for thorough documentation
The Q-Jet Superior device stores all important data from the disinfection procedure. This
includes the programmed room sizes, dosing quantity, dosing duration, date and time of
the disinfection procedure, temperature and humidity, name of the operator, room
designation and the GeoSIL batch number. This data can be called up using USB or
LAN, or simply printed out using the thermal printer available as an accessory.

See the Q-Jet foggers in operation on
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nG2t_hnvkts
https://youtu.be/SkZMsSQ-0cs
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11. GeoSIL Disinfectants

Dilution Rates

ll GeoSIL disinfectants are manufactured in New Zealand under license to Sanosil Ltd, Switzerland and are powerful surface
disinfectants with a remarkable residual effect. They are based on the proven Sanosil H2O2-Ag formulation, which also makes
them suited for special applications like aerosol atomisation (in combination with the Sanosil
Q-Jet and Halosil Halo Fogger).
GeoSIL 150 should be diluted 2:1 to obtain the same concentration as Sanosil S010 (5% H2O2)
and contains the highest concentration of active ingredients of all ready-made GeoSIL products. It
is therefore also used successfully for shock disinfection of highly polluted surfaces, e.g. in germinfested air conditioning systems.
GeoSIL DS is used undiluted and is best suited to lightly contaminated non-critical areas, or areas
disinfected on a regular basis. If in doubt, please contact GeoSIL Pacific Ltd, or your GeoSIL
supplier.

12. GeoSIL Dry Fogging

Q&A

Does dry fogging disinfection replace manual cleaning procedures?
No. The dry fog disinfection system is considered as an enhanced cleaning protocol. A gross contaminant clean is always necessary
before fogging to remove dirt, debris, dried food and body fluids.
Can microorganisms develop immunity to this disinfection System?
No. The killing technology is mechanical, whereby the hydroxyls pierce the cell wall and destroy the cell
RNA as well as disrupting the ability of the cell to replicate. No super strains can evolve that defeat the
killing process.
Can the GeoSIL fog reach under things such as desks, office furniture, office equipment etc?
Yes. The aerosolized dry-mist of disinfectant dispensed by the fogger produces positively charged ions
that aggressively repel each other and thereby go up, around and under all exposed surfaces killing
bacteria, viruses and fungi found on pre-cleaned, hard, non-porous surfaces.

1. H2O2 destroys cell walls
2. Silver disrupts DNA & prevents reproduction

Will the GeoSIL Disinfection System damage equipment or surfaces?
No. Utilizing a low concentration (5%) of hydrogen peroxide, the dry-mist immediately breaks down to water and oxygen and
evaporates. It will not harm surfaces, substrates or electronics even after prolonged usage.
What microorganism has become the biggest concern for health care professionals?
Clostridium Difficile, a spore forming bacteria, has displaced MRSA as the biggest concern in health care and public settings. The
Halosil Disinfection System is EPA validated to kill 99.9999% of C.Difficile Spores.
What is a community based infection?
A community based infection is a hospital acquired infection such as MRSA, that has migrated out of the hospital to other health care
and public facilities such as assisted living and nursing homes, and to other community settings such as schools, office buildings,
athletic facilities, municipal transportation, prisons and jails. In many cases these community based microorganisms are more virulent.
Is the Halo Disinfection System effective against pandemic diseases & infections?
Yes. Sanosil disinfectants have been successfully used in Europe for many years against such pandemic infections as Influenza A
(H5N1, H5, H7, H9) Bird Flu, Foot & Mouth Disease (FMD) and many more common pathogen including Ebola Virus Disease,
Enterovirus EV-D68, Bacillus anthracis (Anthrax).
In Europe, Sanosil is marketed specifically for pandemic disease control which makes it ideal for the protection of staff and visitors in
times of risk from introduced infection threats. It is important in public spaces frequented by visitors and the travelling public who may
have been exposed to dangerous new infections.
How long is the GeoSIL effective on the surface?
Once the dry fog contacts the surface, the reaction with surface contaminants is very rapid, and after reaction with the surface infection,
the peroxide simply breaks down into pure oxygen and water. Once the water has dissipated, the disinfection process is complete,
leaving no undesirable, corrosive or hazardous residues that may require removal before re-occupation.
Once the disinfection is complete, the disinfection system leaves traces of silver on the surface that are undetectable and non-toxic, but
which remain to actively and efficiently inhibit any recontamination of the surfaces.

Swiss quality product – 2 year guarantee
The Sanosil Q-Jet devices are development and manufactured in Switzerland, and guaranteed for 2 years.

Distributed in New Zealand by
P.O. Box 513, Auckland. 1140 www.geosil.co.nz Ph 09 443 6745
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